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MHz = frequency
dB = RF attenuation

1. E field = Electrical field [V/m] EMC enclosures
2. E field standard enclosures
3. H field = Magnetic field [A/m] EMC enclosures
4. H field standard enclosures

EMC E-Box EB Page 328

EMC subrack Ripac Vario Page 329

EMC compact enclosures AE Page 328

EMC wall-mounted enclosure, based on Rittal EL, 3-part Page 330

EMC baying systems TS 8 Page 329

Approvals:
EMC terminal boxes KL
- UL
- CSA
- TÜV
- Lloyds Register of Shipping
- VDE

EMC baying systems TS 8
- UL – Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
  For USA and Canada

EMC free-standing enclosure ES 5000
- UL
- CSA

EMC wall-mounted enclosure, based on Rittal EL, 3-part
- TÜV
- Russian Maritime Register of Shipping
- Lloyds Register of Shipping
- VDE
- UL – Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
  For USA and Canada